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Franconia ❖ Kingstowne ❖ Newington

Springfield

Formal
Occasion

Camps & Schools, Page 8

New Boundaries
In 39th District

News, Page 3

Skatefest Returns
To Wakefield Park
News, Page 4

Lucy Pineda,
Oralia Mejia and

Deryn Young
dressed up for the

Edison High
School Prom,

which took place
Saturday, June 4,

at the Sheraton
National Hotel in

Arlington.
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ACSSYS LLC...............................571-321-0303
Burke & Herbert Bank................703-519-1632
Burke Cigar................................703-440-0678
Burke Town Nails .......................703-440-1445
Burke Dental Center...................703-440-5075
C2 Education Center...............1-800-777-7000
Carpet One.................................703-455-4400
Capital One Bank.......................703-455-5014
CVS............................................703-451-1595

Domino’s Pizza...........................703-644-2226
El Pueblo Restaurant..................703-455-4401
Farmers Insurance.....................703-440-9680
Feisse, Dr. (Internal Medicine)....703-451-7310
Flowers ‘N’ Ferns ....................... 703-455-3100
Gallery One Art & Frame............703-569-2215
Glory Days Grill .........................703-866-1911
Grooming By Us .........................703-440-8033
Hallmark Creations....................703-455-6588

Hunan East................................703-569-7600
Jackson Hewitt..........................703-239-0424
Mattress Discounters ................. 703-912-7284
McDonald’s ................................703-569-0551
Phan University of Martial Arts ..703-455-3700
Quizno’s.....................................703-440-3627
Radio Shack...............................703-455-3088
Rafagino Ristorante ...................703-451-1570

Safeway......................................703-440-1341
Sana’s Hair Design.....................703-569-6622
Shammas Jewelers.....................703-455-3099
Swiss Bakery & Pastry................703-569-3670
TD Barber Shop..........................703-913-4277
Think Wireless – AT&T...............703-455-5635
Tutti Frutti Frozen Yogurt  ........ Coming Soon
Valley Cleaners ..........................703-569-1551
Virginia ABC .............................. 703-451-9471

CVS

BURKE TOWN PLAZA
Congratulates

At
Old Keene

Mill Road &
Lee Chapel

Road

GRADS & DADS
FATHER’S DAY

SPECIALS

9558 Old Keene Mill Rd., Burke Town Plaza 703-440-0678

15% OFF
All Accessories

Buy One House15% OFF
Any Cigar Box

Not valid with any other offers.
With Coupon. Expires 7/31/11.

Cigar, Get One

FREE
15% OFF

All Humidors & Lighters
Not valid with any other offers.
With Coupon. Expires 7/31/11.

Not valid with any other offers.
With Coupon. Expires 7/31/11.

Not valid with any other offers.
With Coupon. Expires 7/31/11.

BURKE CIGAR
MERCHANT OF THE MONTH

Wrist Corsages • Boutonnieres

flowers ‘n’ ferns
9562 Old Keene Rd., Burke, VA

703-455-3100

Your Prom
& Graduation
Headquarters

“Like” us on Facebook!

Virginia ABC

Happy Father’s Day
from

TD Barber Shop
Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–7 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

No Appointment Necessary!
9530 Old Keene Mill Rd. • Burke, VA

703-913-4277

703-644-2226
BURKE/WEST SPRINGFIELD

Limited Time Only. Deep Dish Extra.
Delivery Charge May Apply.

CHOOSE ANY TWO OR MORE

$599 each!
9167

Medium 2-Topping Pizzas,
New 8-Piece Boneless Chicken

or New 8-Piece Wings

www.c2educate.com
703-440-5050

Head Start!
Get ahead this year & sign up
for our C2 Summer Program

•Reading/Writing/Math
•SAT/ACT Prep
•Study Skills
•Homework Help

•AP Classes
•College Counseling
•College Essay
•Subject Tutoring

• Silver Smithing
• Hand Engraving
• Appraising

Shammas Jewelers

• Gold Smithing
• Custom Designing
• Watch Repairing

Authorized Retailer

Great Gifts for Dads & Grads!

DIAMONDS • GEMSTONES • WATCHES • FINE JEWELRY
www.shammasjewelers.com

703-455-3099

703-569-1551
Monday-Friday 7-7 • Saturday 8-6

9578 Old Keene Mill Rd., Burke Professional, Humane, and Loving
703-440-8033

GROOMING BY US

Samsung
Infuse

HTC
Inspire

Motorola
Atrix

MERCHANT OF THE MONTH

Offer expires 6/30/11. Not Valid on the Apple iPhone.

DADS & GRADS SPECIAL
$25 Toward the Purchase

of any Smart Phone
with a 2-Year Service Agreement

703-455-5635

25% Off
Sale ends
6/18/11
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Redistricting Alters Senate Battleground
Precincts switch from
Lee to Mount Vernon.

See 39th State,  Page 5

By Michael Lee Pope

The Connection

O
ne of the chief architects of
the Democratic Party’s Senate
redistricting plan has re-
drawn his own district to lose

parts of the Lee District and gain parts of
the Mount Vernon District. That’s by design
of State Sen. George Barker (D-39). When
the smoke cleared in this year’s redistrict-
ing drama, Barker’s district got rid of one
Prince William County precinct and eight
Fairfax County precincts. In exchange, he
drew the new district to pick up three Prince
William precincts, six Fairfax precincts and
six City of Alexandria precincts.

Because Barker was narrowly elected in
2007, when the Democratic Party was at
its apex, many have viewed the new map
as an attempt to hold a difficult seat by in-
creasing the Democratic voters.

“This is definitely a battleground seat,”
said Isaac Wood, communications director
for the University of Virginia’s Center for
Politics. “The political calculus the Demo-
crats are using here is that they needed to
make this seat more safe while not jeopar

The red areas show parts of the district that was lost in redistricting, and the blue areas show new parts of
the district. The purple section of the district did not change.
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Springfield Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-778-9416 or moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com

News

Gary and Carol Ulrich of Springfield greet Capt.
Scott Smiley and his wife,Tiffany at his book-
signing on Saturday, June 4, at Robert E. Lee High
School. The event was hosted by The Journey
church in Springfield.

Army Officer Finds New Vision of Life
The Journey church hosts U.S. Army’s
first blind active-duty officer.
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“The devastation I
felt is beyond
words. I cried
tears from eyes
that no longer
served any other
purpose.”

— Capt. Scott Smiley

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

A
s best I can remember, I’m a pretty
good-looking guy,” said Capt.
Scott Smiley. His statement draws

polite laughter from his audience Saturday
night, June 4, at Robert E. Lee High School.
They know the tall, athletic soldier has to
rely on his memory to “see” anything, be-
cause his bright blue eyes are prosthetic,
lost to a suicide bomber in Iraq.

Smiley and his wife, Tiffany, have been
touring the country telling their story of a
young marriage tested and promoting his
bestselling book, “Hope Unseen,” which
chronicles the journey of faith that helped
Smiley become the U.S. Army’s first blind,
active-duty officer. He currently commands
the Warrior Transition Unit for ailing and
wounded soldiers at West Point.

The Journey church in Springfield, a 400-
member congregation comprising many
military families, hosted Smiley’s discussion
and book-signing event on Saturday, June

4.
Sitting on studio chairs in the

high school’s auditorium, the
Smileys start their story with light
anecdotes about meeting each
other in elementary school in
their hometown of Pasco, Wash.

“I starred his photo in my sixth-
grade yearbook,” Tiffany Smiley
said to the audience.

Both Scott and Tiffany Smiley
are from devoutly Christian fami-
lies. At West Point, Scott Smiley
was nicknamed “The Oak” for his
steadfast Christian beliefs and his
commanding style. When he got
his class ring as a junior at West
Point, he requested the inscrip-
tion “Phil.” He explained to the
surprised woman taking his or-
der that “Phil” was not a person,
but a book of the Bible, a reference to the
verse from Philippians that reads: “I can do
all things through Christ who gives me
strength.”

That verse would haunt Scott Smiley af-
ter his experiences in Iraq.

“God, what do you want from me? Why
am I here? How am I supposed to wake up

every day and live like this?”
Scott

Smiley said he asked repeat-
edly when he was recovering
from his near-fatal injuries in a
hospital room at Walter Reed in
Washington, D.C.

On April 5, 2005, he was pa-
trolling a particularly danger-
ous stretch of highway near
Mosul for car bombs. Vehicle-

based improvised explosive devices
(VBIEDs) had become al-Qaeda’s increas

See Soldier,  Page 16

“
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News
Week in Springfield

Celebrate Fairfax! Offers
Food, Fireworks and Music

Celebrate Fairfax!, the largest music and entertainment
festival in Virginia, kicks off its 30th annual event with head-
liners Third Eye Blind, The Bangles and The Legwarmers.

Running Friday, June 11, through Sunday, June 13, the
festival features exhibts, singing, dancing, food and fire-
works.

New programming this year includes History Hill,
Greenology: The Science of Green Living, the Craft Beer
Garden and Silent Disco, Comedy Ventriloquist Tom Crowl
in the Board Auditorium and the all new Extreme Zone with
go-cart racing.

A recipient of one of the International Festivals and Events
Association’s top honors, Celebrate Fairfax! was named a
Bronze Pinnacle Award winner in 2005 for its long-time
quality and success.

2011 Headline Entertainment Schedule for the Bud Light
Main Stage:

❖ Friday, June 10, at 8 p.m. – Third Eye Blind
❖ Saturday, June 11, at 8 p.m. The Bangles
❖ Sunday, June 12, at 4:30 p.m., The Legwarmers
General admission seating is available for all perfor-

mances; shows are free with daily tickets to the event. Ad-
vance tickets go on sale May 9 at the Wegmans in Fairfax
and are currently on sale now at www.celebratefairfax.com.

For more information on any of the festival’s programs,
tickets and parking, go to www.celebratefairfax.com.

Keep Pets Cool in the Heat
Fairfax County Animal Control Officers have recently re-

sponded to dozens of reports of animals locked in hot cars
in parking lots and urge pet owners to keep pets at home
on hot days. Animals left in vehicles or other unsuitable
environments, even for a short time, may face life-threat-
ening conditions. So officers urge pet owners to remember
these tips:

❖ Never leave pets in a parked car. On a warm day, tem-
peratures can rapidly rise to dangerous levels. Anyone who
sees an animal in distress in a parked car should contact
police.

❖ Shade and water are vital to pets. Pet owners must
provide adequate shelter protecting animals from injury,
rain, sleet, snow, hail, direct sunlight and adverse effects of
heat or cold. A doghouse in the backyard with no access to
shade doesn’t protect animals from sun.

❖ Limit animals’ exercise on hot days – adjust the inten-
sity and duration of exercise. Watch for shortness of breath
and remember that asphalt gets very hot and can burn paws;
walk dogs on grass, if possible.

❖ Recognize heatstroke symptoms. If a pet shows signs
such as heavy panting, glazed eyes, rapid heartbeat, vomit-
ing, fever, dizziness, restlessness, excessive thirst and pro-
fuse salivation, contact a veterinarian immediately. Take
steps to reduce the animal’s body temperature – apply ice
packs or cold towels to the head, neck and chest; provide
water and ice cubes for hydration; and move the animal
into the shade or air conditioning.

Royals Draft Local Pitcher
The Kansas City Royals selected South County senior

pitcher Evan Beal in the eighth round of the MLB First-Year
Player Draft on June 7.

Beal was the 246th player chosen and the second Vir-
ginia high school player to come off the board. The New
York Yankees selected Kecoughtan outfielder Jake Cave in
the sixth round with the 209th overall pick.

The 6-foot-5 Beal is signed with the University of South
Carolina. His older brother, pitcher Jesse Beal, was a 14th-
round selection of the Baltimore Orioles in 2008.

— Jon Roetman

Time To Hit the Ramp
Wakefield Skate Park
hosts fund-raiser for
Children’s National
Medical Center.

Dominic Vincente, 20, warms up before
last year’s competition.

“We’re hoping this will be our biggest year
yet, hoping we get a lot of great skaters
coming out, and raise a lot of money for
Children’s National.”

— Jimmy Callahan, event manager

By Benjamin Paczak

The Connection

O
n June 17 and 18, the fifth annual
Skatefest is coming to the Wakefield
Skate Park, giving skaters of all ages
the chance to show of their skills while

helping raise money for Children’s National Medical
Center of Washington, D.C.

“I’m really excited because it’s an event that legiti-
mizes skateboarding,” said Jimmy Callahan, event
manager. “Often times skateboarders get viewed
negatively as people who destroy public property or
are a nuisance to the community, but this allows them
to come out, show what they can do, show the skills
they have, and a lot of the people that come out are
really good at skateboarding.”

“And it gives back to the community as it raises
money for Children’s National and people just have
a lot of fun in a good event,” he said.

“So far we’ve raised $16,000 [during the four
years], so this year we would like to make up to
$30,000 total,” Jackie Kidwell said, public reations
director.

“It’s a high
goal but we’re
reaching for
it,” Kidwell
said. “We are
designat ing
the monetary
funds to three
different sec-
tions of the
hospital.”

This year, Vitaminwater is the headlining sponsor,
allowing the festival to have extra events and incen-

tives as they hope for 400 participants to show up,
almost twice as many as previous years.

Events include a halfpipe, the Vitaminwater Street
Course and
the best trick
event, with
the prelimi-
nary rounds
taking place
on Friday and
continuing on
Saturday. The
two top com-
petitors will
be receiving

two slots in the Maloof Money Cup in Washington,
D.C., on Sept. 3 and 4.

“Attached to that, the judges are scoping out to
see not only the best competitors in the competition,
but kids that are representing the cause well and be-
ing good role models, who they invite to participate
in the opportunity for a spot in the Fairfax Surf Shop’s
skate team,” Kidwell said.

The event is expected to be bigger than its prede-
cessors, bringing in carnival games, music DJs, a pro-
fessional graffiti artist, skate vendors, and hopefully
professional skaters that attend every year from
Maryland.

“When we started out, we weren’t really sure what
to expect, who would come out, who would be in-
terested in participating, and every year we have
gotten a  bigger and bigger response, different people
wanted to participate and tons of kids coming out to
have a good time,” Callahan said. “So we’re just glad
it’s been able to continue and grow every year.”

Skaters of all ages are anticipated to show, as age
categories include 11-and-under, 19-and-older, and,
during the Sk8 for a Cause all age ranges, anywhere
from 5 to 50 are expected to be skating at 2 p.m.

“We’re hoping this will be our biggest year yet, hop-
ing we get a lot of great skaters coming out, and
raise a lot of money for Children’s National,” Callahan
said.

More information can be found on the Skatefest’s
website: SkatefestFairfax.com.
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C.J. Titus, 10, rides the half pipe during
last year’s Skatefest.
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Politics

39th State Senate District Boundary Redrawn
From Page 3

dizing other seats.”
Whether or not the risk will work is up to

voters, who will make the final call in No-
vember. The old 39th Senate District had
55 percent support for Republican Bob
McDonnell during the last election. The new
district had about 53 percent. That makes
the new version of the district about 2 per-
cent more Democratic, although still a
tough race — especially for a freshman
member such as Barker who narrowly won
the seat during the last Senate election
cycle.

“This is a politically motivated district,”
said Brenda Hankins, chairwoman of the
Alexandria Republican City Committee. “It’s
so politically motivated that it could end
up harming voters because they won’t be
represented adequately in Richmond.”

Three Republicans are vying for the
chance to take on Barker. The list includes

former Justice Department official Miller
Baker, special-education assistant Andre
Muange and education administrator Scott
Martin. Considering the Republicans have
a shot at beating the narrowly elected fresh-
man senator, the three potential candidates
are focused at taking the fight to Barker.

“He’s been asleep at the switch on BRAC,”
said Baker, referring to the thousands of
new commuters that are expected to clog
regional traffic at the Mark Center. “This is
clearly a case of misplaced priorities.”

“That’s patently absurd,” Barker re-
sponded. “I was working on this issue be-
fore I was even elected to the Senate.”

Barker pointed out that he opposed the
Mark Center location for the Washington
Headquarters Service as a member of the
Fairfax County Transportation Advisory
Commission. During his time on the com-
mission and as a senator, Barker said, he
supported the General Services Administra-
tion warehouse location, which was located
at the Franconia-Springfield Metro station.

“Obviously, this has been frustrating,” said
Barker. “It’s a huge problem, and I’m on the
record opposing the Mark Center site.”

In the Sentate, Barker has been one of
the most successful members in terms of
getting legislation through the General As-
sembly. In the most recent session, for ex-
ample, he was one of two members who
were able to get 20 bills or more to the
governor’s desk. If he is elected to another
term this year, Barker said he wants to look
at ways to attract jobs to Virginia. Two po-
tential legislative fixes he is exploring could
include offering tax incentives to new cor-
porations and deferring tax payments dur-
ing the startup phase.

“We’re still looking which incentives will
work best,” said Barker. “Right now, we’re
taking a close look at other states that are
successful with economic development.”

On the Republican side, candidates are
focused on lowering taxes and decreasing
spending. Baker, for example, said he would
cut money that goes to public television and

public radio. Social issues may also become
points of distinction in the general election
depending on which candidate emerges as
the G.O.P. standard-bearer.

“I respect life from the moment of con-
ception to the moment of natural death,”
said Muange in a written statement outlin-
ing his campaign platform. “I respect natu-
ral marriage between one man and one
woman and recognize that it is the founda-
tion of the family.”

Whichever Republican wins the August
primary, Barker is likely to be challenged
on the economy. Martin’s campaign plat-
form, for example, includes eradicating the
state’s business and professional occupancy
license taxes. On the campaign trail, Mar-
tin has been critical of the taxes because
businesses must project future gross receipts
and pay on the projections. That means that
some businesses end up paying too much
while others pay a penalty for not accurately
predicting future business in a difficult eco-
nomic climate.

To honor dad on Father’s Day, send us your favorite snapshots of you with
your dad and The Connection will publish them in our Father’s Day issue. Be sure
to include some information about what’s going on in the photo, plus your name
and phone number and town of residence. To e-mail digital photos, send to:

springfield@connectionnewspapers.com • Or to mail photo prints, send to:
The Springfield Connection, “Me and My Dad Photo Gallery,”

1606 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314
Photo prints will be returned to you if you include a stamped, self-addressed

envelope, but please don’t send us anything irreplaceable.

“Me
and
My
Dad”
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Opinion

H
ave you considered running for
office? There are quite a few
slots open for both major parties
in the coming election, and even

if you want to seek your party’s nomination
you have until June 15 to get yourself on the
ballot. The primary election is Aug. 23; the gen-
eral election is Nov. 8, this year.

In Virginia, all 100 seats in the House of
Delegates and 40 seats in the State Senate are
up for election on Nov. 8, 2011, along with the
Sheriff and Commonwealth’s Attorney in each
jurisdiction, and many local offices as
well.

This all comes before any presiden-
tial contest. That election is in Novem-
ber 2012. But the news has been about Presi-
dent Obama seeking to raise $1 billion (seri-
ously?) for his reelection campaign and a col-
orfully expanding and contracting Republican
field (seriously).

Long before then, voters in Virginia will make
some very serious state and local choices that
likely will have more impact on the quality of
schools, property values, traffic and transit
choices, public safety and all around quality
of life than will the presidential race that looms
in 2012.

This is the first election since redistricting,
and many Northern Virginia voters will find
that they are in a new House of Delegates or
state Senate district, and that it takes time to
get to know a new set of candidates.

In Fairfax County, where the public schools
consume more than half the budget of the en-
tire county, a majority of current school board
members have chosen not to seek reelection.
Intense issues, including disciplinary policy,
school start times, broad and qualitative ap-
proaches to course offerings, administrative
costs and much more are at stake.

Candidates for school board, a non-partisan
office, have until Aug. 23 to file their candi-
dacy. This is one reason that it seemed unfor-
tunate for Fairfax County Democrats to
scramble to endorse school board candidates
last month, throwing some established proce-

dures out the window literally in the
11th hour in the process.

In other races, the primary is really
the general election. For example, state

senate districts 30 and 31 that represent parts
of Alexandria, Arlington and Fairfax, have long-
time incumbents Patsy Ticer (30) and Mary
Margaret Whipple (31) retiring. A multi-can-
didate battle for the Democratic primary in
each could predict the November results in
these heavily Democratic districts.

Even though redistricting has made District
31 nearly 10 percent more Republican accord-
ing to the Virginia Public Access Project,
www.vpap.org, the new district still voted just
44 percent for Gov. McDonnell in the last elec-

tion. The previously compact district centered
in Arlington now stretches all the way to Ster-
ling. Huge swaths of McLean and Great Falls,
long in District 32, will now find themselves
in District 31.

Similarly, District 30 is nearly 5 percent more
Republican, but voted just 41 percent for Gov.
McDonnell. The district now stretches down
into Mount Vernon, encompassing areas pre-
viously in District 36.

These are just a few examples of why it’s time
to tune in to the local elections.

We invite your suggestions, questions and
contributions. The Connection will print let-
ters to the editor, some columns from candi-
dates, announcements of debates, stories and
profiles and more in the coming months.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

On Twitter @marykimm

Still Time To Be a Candidate
And also time to register
to vote, primary election
day is Aug. 23.

Details
TO RUN
FOR PARTY CANDIDATES, the payment/filing

deadline is 5 p.m., Wednesday, June 15.
NON-PARTY CANDIDATES have until primary

election day, Tuesday, Aug. 23, to declare their
candidacy.

TO VOTE
Primary Election Day, Tuesday, Aug. 23
General Election Day, Tuesday, Nov. 8
The deadline to register for the Aug. 23 primary is

Monday, Aug. 1.
Monday, Oct. 17 is the deadline to register to vote or

update one’s address for the Nov. 8 General
Election.

Editorial

Letters

Candidate
Concerns
To the Editor:

In your article “Wade An-
nounces Candidacy for Supervi-
sor” [Connection, April 14-20,
2011], about nominal Republican
Christopher Wade running as a
Democrat in a primary against
Democrat lawyer Marc
Greidinger for the privilege
of facing incumbent John
Cook (R) in November,
Wade made a couple of ri-
diculous statements. First, he said
he is the only commuter in the
race. If you Google Greidinger you
see he is, or at least has at one
time, practiced law in Ellicott City,
Md. If Wade doesn’t believe
Greidinger commutes, how does
he think the lawyer gets to work?
For that matter, how does Wade
think Cook gets to work?

The signature issue for John
Cook in this election is transpor-
tation and the ridiculous fact that
Fairfax County does not control its
own roads, something most
county residents were not even
aware of. It seems Wade isn’t ei-
ther.

Second, Wade declares he’s all
for transparency for the county

government. If that is the case, he
has the wrong mentor in [Fairfax
County Chairman] Sharon Bulova
(D-At-large) and is running with
the wrong party.

Cook has proposed many times
to open more meetings to the pub-
lic and to make the county fi-
nances more accessible. These are
policies Bulova apparently does
not agree with particularly when

it comes to her more outra-
geous ideas such as build-
ing “luxury-subsidized
housing,” which seems an
oxymoron at best.

Third he believes the county
should diversify its income
sources. Obviously, he does not
understand that Fairfax County
does not have much more control
of their financing than they do of
their roads. I would suggest Wade
read up on the Dillon Rule and its
impact and implications for Vir-
ginia and specifically for Fairfax
County.

Perhaps in another two years he
will know enough to run. In the
meantime he is making a good
case for re-electing one of the
county’s best supervisors, John
Cook.

Linda Bartlett
Annandale

Follow TJ
Activities Model
To the Editor:

The Teacher Appreciation Week
ad [Connection May 4-10, 2011]
mentions: “Many teachers in
Fairfax have had to take second
jobs to pay their bills and provide
for their children, which takes time
away from their ability to do ex-
tra-curricular work (like sponsor-
ing clubs or mentoring) for FCPS.”
A possible solution may be for
Fairfax residents to explore the
plan Thomas Jefferson High
School for Science and Technology
(TJ) has used for many years. TJ
provides students academic assis-
tance, clubs, activities, “sports”
and “curricular” during the TJ
school day before the buses leave.
TJ teachers are paid for their ex-
tra-curricular work through ex-
tended day contracts. As a parent
who has had the pleasure of know-
ing TJ students and families for
many years, I would say TJ’s ex-
tra-curricular plan is worth explor-
ing on the TJHSST website or the
TJ Colonial Athletics link: http://
www.colonialathletics.org/li-
brary/files/ColonialAthletics_org/
files/Clubs-Activities%20List.pdf

Briefly, most of TJ’s 165 clubs

and activities are offered during
eighth Period. “This embedded
time allows students the opportu-
nity for academic assistance, ex-
plore a new interest through a club
or socialize with friends in a su-
pervised activity.” A 2010-11
sample includes such activities as
athletic injury clinic, weight lift-
ing, basketball, swim/dive, crew,
ballroom dancing, chorus, band
drum line, student council, hip
hop roots, math team, Model
United Nations, school newspaper,
Latin club, Spanish club, Russian
Honor Society, Namaste Victory
celebration for World Cricket cup
and more. Within school hours, TJ
clubs and activities create a sense
of community, build school spirit,
and with an opportunity to attend
approximately two to four clubs a
week, it is seamless to beef up a
college application.

The philosophy is for all TJ stu-
dents to have access to clubs and
activities during the school day
before the buses leave. This helps
students without “rides” to partici-
pate and likely keeps many cars
off our roads. The eighth period
coordinator position (U.S.-20 sal-
ary scale with contract length of
11 Months/(219 days) makes cer

See Letters,  Page 7
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Tranquility right
in your own yard…

www.leapnlizardlandscapes.com

Call today for a Free Consultation with
our Professional Landscape Team!

• Lawn maintenance
• Irrigation systems
• Sod and mulch services
• Low voltage lighting

• Exquisite Patios
• Relaxing water features
• Decks
• Hardscapes

703-829-5327

Let LeapnLizard Landscapes
create the garden of your dreams:

tain the system works. We certainly could con-
sider such opportunities for more FCPS high
school students and teachers instead of just one
school. Many students who must care for younger
siblings, are employed after school, play sports
or various other conflicts cannot attend clubs, but
have a solution with TJ plan. We applaud TJ’s
eighth period program and believe access to such
academic assistance, instruction and clubs should
be equitable.

Could such eighth period academic assistance
increase TJ students’ grade point averages
through improved comprehension as students
engage with teachers on a more individual and
frequent basis?

Many of our schools compete with TJ for rec-
ognition in clubs and activities. Does TJ’s eighth
period provide an advantage over other schools

From Page 6

Opinion

in our district and state?
Are other high school students in FCPS at a dis-

advantage in college applications when only TJ
students are provided clubs and activities during
the school day?

Would the smaller student class size at TJ make
a positive difference for other students and show
appreciation for our teachers at other high
schools?

I imagine our TJ Colonials will speak up and
provide well-organized insight, yet, it is worth
the time for parents of “base” schools through-
out Fairfax to explore our governor’s school
TJHSST websites and the TJ Partnership Fund to
learn more, ask questions and appreciate a
teacher who volunteered to stay after school to
help a student or sponsor a club.

Janet Jameson
Fairfax County

By Sen. David Marsden

D, 37th District

V
irginia Gov. Bob McDonnell (R) has pri-
oritized his goals for his term of office:
find efficiencies that reduce the size of
state government, cut costs, move services

closer to people. And engage in evidence-based best
practices wherever possible. He has also started a
major effort to expand and strengthen reentry ser-
vices for returning adult inmates and wards of the
Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) to reduce re-
cidivism and enhance public safety.

I have been working with the administration this
year to improve the chances that youths re-
turning from the juvenile corrections sys-
tem will succeed in life. The first weeks af-
ter a return from incarceration can be over-
whelming. Finding employment or reinte-
grating into school as well as coping with family is-
sues that may not have improved during the period
of the child’s commitment are significant challenges.
These challenges are not easily overcome and are
made very difficult if the reentry effort is taking place
200 miles from the youth’s home in a correctional
center.

In the budget recently approved by the Virginia
General Assembly, I inserted an amendment requir-
ing DJJ to examine its commitment (sentencing)
practices. This was done with an eye toward closing
an aging juvenile correctional facility in Hanover
County and placing an equivalent number of com-
mitted youths in locally operated, but state sup-
ported, juvenile detention centers where youths are
held as they await action by the juvenile court. Chil-
dren would be housed in newer facilities with state-
of-the-art reentry programs closer to family, school,
employment and treatment services during the final
weeks of their sentence. This could reduce recidi-
vism and vastly improve outcomes for offenders. As
envisioned, it would dramatically reform juvenile
justice practice and put Virginia in position to ac-
complish many of the governor’s goals.

The Hanover facility currently houses roughly 125
juveniles who are wards of DJJ. These children are

Great Opportunity in Virginia
Plan to relocate juvenile
offenders would save state
money.

Letters to the Editor

Commentary

engaged in various treatment programs, with vary-
ing lengths of commitment. We have nearly 500
empty juvenile detention beds in 24 local facilities
statewide. These facilities are underused — because
of overbuilding during the 1990s, significant de-
creases in crime since then, more efficient case pro-
cessing, and Virginia juvenile court judges’ applica-
tion of evidenced-based alternatives to detention for
young offenders. Ten to 12 of these facilities could
be used to establish regional reentry programs paid
for by the state with money saved from the closure
of the Hanover facility.

Savings could amount to several million dollars,
and jobs would be created in communities all over
the commonwealth. Current state employees could
fill some of these new jobs. Other state employees
would be eligible to transfer to other correctional
facilities in the juvenile or adult correctional systems
as vacancies become available. This will create a
hardship for affected state workers, but they would

be eligible for Workforce Transition Act
funds as they seek new employment. The
Hanover facility currently sits on 330 acres
of well-located land (ideal for develop-
ment) that can be sold. The sale will pro-

vide the commonwealth with an infusion of needed
revenue and return the property to the tax rolls of
Hanover County.

Progress can be difficult, but reducing recidivism
and improving kids’ chances of succeeding in life is
worth the effort. Treatment and services closer to an
offender’s home is an accepted “best practice” in the
juvenile justice field that improves the odds of youth
not to engage in further criminal activity. Communi-
ties will be able to wrap services around these re-
turning offenders to maximize the potential for a
productive life.  Public and private agency resources
near the home can be coordinated with parole offi-
cials to come up with a plan that meets the
individual’s needs, and leaves them with reduced
opportunity and impulse to fall into old habits and
patterns of behavior. These efforts will lead to im-
proved public safety.

We have a rare opportunity to improve the lives of
our young offenders, save money, reduce the size of
government, and move services closer to those who
need it. Virginia must put its’ resources to work in
new ways. Juvenile justice advocates from around
the country are eager to see whether this “first of its
kind” program to improve the reintegration of juve-
nile offenders into the community will bear fruit.
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All Dressed Up

Camps & Schools

O
n Saturday, June 4, the Edison High School eagles
had a chance go show off their finery at the 2010
Senior Prom. The year-end formal took place at the
Sheraton National Hotel in Arlington.

Cindy Lopez and Aisha
Anthony pose for a photo
Saturday night, June 4, at
the Edison High School
Prom.

Senior class sponsor
Michele Tisdale samples a
little of the flowing
chocolate.

Leah Hart and
Cynthia Hughell
pose for a photo
at the June 4
Edison High
School Prom.

Kaitlynn Miller and
Jamison Hart took part in
the 2011 Edison High
School Prom at the
Sheraton National Hotel in
Arlington.

Mizna Jabeen, Halder Javid and Laura Lauderdale
looked their best for the 2011 Edison High School
Prom at the Sheraton National Hotel in Arlington.

Moises Navarrette, Christiana Le Masters and Collin
Beck meet up with friends at the buffet.

The Junior Class committee counts ballots for the 2011
Prom King and Queen.
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Edison High School students
strut their stuff Saturday, June 4,
at the 2010 Senior Prom.
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RESEARCH STUDY
We are looking for Mothers of Preterm Infants
to participate in a Research Study. If your baby

spent at least 1 week in a Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit (NICU) AND has been discharged from

1 to 6 months, you might qualify for this study.

Your participation will involve 1 interview, and you
will receive a $20 Target gift card as a small thank you.

If interested, please call or e-mail:
Lois Phillips-Pula, RN, PhDc (doctoral candidate)

703-507-9540 or phillipspull@vcu.edu
Dr. Jacqueline McGrath, PhD, RN: jmmcgrath@vcu.edu

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our mobile
kitchen and bathroom showroom and design center!!

Spring Season Special!

$6850
(5x7) Tub Bathroom Remodel:

• Granite countertop
• Porcelain or Ceramic
• Moen Brushed Nickel

• Upgraded VanityFully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

Bringing the Showroom to YOU!!

Serving The Community Since 1981
YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

10389 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

NEW LOCATION NOW OPEN!
Clothing • Furniture • Housewares

BARGAIN BUSTER
Jeans $1 per pair
T-Shirts 2 for a $1

Friday, June 10
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Library Sale
50% OFF

All Books
Sunday, June 12

10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Entertainment

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

THURSDAY/JUNE 9
Msanii, JoRob, EmCee the MC, MC

Brooks, Dumi RIGHT, MR.
FORGE, Laelo Hood, POETIC,
D.Criminals, Cisco Kid, Bundles
Maserati Young, Diggy Live!,
C.M.A Honest Abe, Donnie Brasco
and more. 6:30 p.m. Jaxx, 6355
Rolling Road, Springfield. $10
advance, $12 at the door. 703-569-
5940 or www.jaxxroxx.com.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.
Burke Centre Library, Meeting
Room117W. Practice and improve
your English with instructor Gloria
Monick. Adults. 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke.

Practice Your English. 7 p.m.
Kingstowne Library, Kingstowne
Meeting Room. Conversation group
for people learning English. Adults.
6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria.

Facebook: What You Need to
Know. 7 p.m. Richard Byrd Library,
Meeting Room 1/2. Lesley Lykins, a
Navy lieutenant, will walk you
through creating a profile on
Facebook, setting your profile to
properly protect your privacy and
maximizing your use of Facebook.
Bring your own laptop to maximize
the training. Adults. Registration
required. 7250 Commerce St.,
Springfield.

FRIDAY/JUNE 10
City of Fairfax Band. 7:30 p.m. Lake

Accotink Park, 7500 Accotink Park
Road, Springfield. A pops-style
symphonic concert of light classical,
Broadway, jazz, film, and marches
presented as part of Fairfax County
Park Authority’s “Braddock Nights.”
Weather permitting. Bring a blanket
or lawn chair and a picnic basket.
Free. 703-757-0220 or
www.fairfaxband.org.

Dixie Melody Boys. 7:30 p.m. Mount
Calvary Community Church, 6731
Beulah St., Alexandria. Southern
gospel. 703-971-0165 or
www.mtcalvarycc.com.

SATURDAY/JUNE 11
2nd Saturday Art Walk. 6-9 p.m.

Workhouse Art Center, 9601 Ox
Road, Lorton. Meet each building’s
featured artist, a reception in W-16
from 6-7 p.m. and more.
www.WorkhouseArts.org.

Urban Art Film Series: Guerilla
ART. 5 p.m. Workhouse Art Center,
Gallery W-16, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton.
The film portrays a new generation
of street artists led by UK stencil

artist Banksy. Adult content, mild
nudity in art and strong language.
www.WorkhouseArts.org.

Apex Booking Presents: Lakeview
and more. 2:30 p.m. Jaxx, 6355
Rolling Road, Springfield. $10
advance, $12 at the door. 703-569-
5940 or www.jaxxroxx.com.

SummerJam with Nipsey Hussle,
RDC ENT, Juicy Slutty Boyz,
Young Moe, E-Galotto, DJ Schemes,
DJ Reece and more. 10 p.m. Jaxx,
6355 Rolling Road, Springfield. $20
advance, $25 at the door. 703-569-
5940 or www.jaxxroxx.com.

Burke Centre Friends Mini Book
Sale. 10 a.m. Burke Centre Library,
Burke Centre Hall. Browse our mini
book sale dedicated to children. All
ages. 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.

Tracing Burke’s History: A
Dedication. 11:30 a.m. Burke
Centre Library. Join Clara Barton,
Silas Burke, Nutbrown Hare, and
others as Burke Centre Library
dedicates its historic Oak tree ring
display. All ages. 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke.

Clara Barton-Red Cross Angel.
12:30 p.m. Burke Centre Library.
Actress Mary Ann Jung presents her
award-winning show about Clara
Barton and the Civil War. All ages.
5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.

Wonderful Wild Creatures of
Nature. 1 p.m. Burke Centre
Library, Burke Centre Book Burrow
(Outdoor Space). Hidden Pond
Nature Center program explores
creatures native to Burke and Fairfax
County. Ages 6-12. 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke.

Balloon Sculptures. 2 p.m. Burke
Centre Library, Burke Centre Book
Burrow (Outdoor Space). Watch
Mike Becvar twist balloons into
animals and insects. Ages 2-12. 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke.

Silas Burke: Director of The
Orange and Alexandria
Railroad. 3 p.m. Burke Centre
Library. Silas Burke discusses
establishment of the Orange and
Alexandria Railroad. Jon Vrana,
describes Antebellum Fairfax County.
Adults. 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.

Friends Book Sale. 10 a.m.
Kingstowne Library, Kingstowne
Conference Room. Gems and finds
for all readers. All ages. 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.

SUNDAY/JUNE 12
Quantico Marine Band Jazz

Combo. 2 p.m. Workhouse Art
Center, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton. Music
including latin, swing, bossa nova,
samba, blues, and jazz ballads.
www.WorkhouseArts.org.

Punch Drunk Poets, Ethan Douglas
Band, Upper 90, Rogue Mind, Shrine,
Allison’s Degradation, Dhamma
Etomi and more.7 p.m. Jaxx, 6355
Rolling Road, Springfield. $10
advance, $12 at the door. 703-569-

5940 or www.jaxxroxx.com.

TUESDAY/JUNE 14
English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.

Richard Byrd Library, Richard Byrd
Conference Room. Practice and
improve your English. Adults. 7250
Commerce St., Springfield.

Second Tuesday Book Group. 7
p.m. Kingstowne Library, Kingstowne
Meeting Room. The Class of 1846:
From West Point to Appomattox-
Stonewall Jackson, George McClellan
and Their Brothers, by John C.
Waugh. July’s book: Girls Like Us:
Carole King, Joni Mitchell, Carly
Simon and the Journey of a
Generation, by Sheila Weller. Visit
the group’s blog at
secondtuesdaybookgroup.blogspot.com.
Adults. 6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 15
Paws For Reading. 4:30 p.m. Burke

Centre Library, Meeting Room 116K.
Practice your reading skills with
Courtney Shaffer and a therapy dog.
Sign up starts 4 p.m. Ages 6-12. 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke.

Practice Your English. 10:15 a.m.
Kingstowne Library, Kingstowne
Meeting Room. Conversation group
for people learning English. Adults.
6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria.

Fun For Twos and Threes. 10:30
a.m. John Marshall Library, John
Marshall Meeting Room. Stories and
activities. Age 2-3 with adult. 6209
Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria.

Paws For Reading. 4:30 p.m. Burke
Center Library, Meeting Room 116K.
Practice your reading skills with a
trained therapy dog! Age 6-12. First
come, first serve. Sign ups start at 4
p.m. 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.

THURSDAY/JUNE 16
Fourth Annual Erin Peterson Golf

Tournament. Westfields Golf Club,
13940 Balmoral Greens Ave., Clifton.
Registration and breakfast 7 a.m.,
shotgun start 8 a.m.; cocktails 1 p.m.,
lunch and awards 1:30 p.m. $700/
foursome, $200 individual. Register
at 703-830-3795 or
erinpetersonfund@yahoo.com.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.
Burke Centre Library, Meeting Room
116k. Practice English with Gloria
Monick. Adults. 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke.

Lorton Library Book Club. 7 p.m.
Lorton Library, Lorton Meeting
Room. The Art of Racing in the Rain
by Garth Stein. Adults. 9520
Richmond Highway, Lorton.

Practice Your English. 7 p.m.
Kingstowne Library, Kingstowne
Meeting Room. Conversation group
for people learning English. Adults.
6500 Landsdowne Centre.
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News

A Step Forward in Ending Homelessness
Faith Engagement
event explores
ways to develop
affordable housing.

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

A
fter a year of “sweat equity,”
Luella Brown and her son, Or-
lando, finally moved into the
Habitat for Humanity home they

helped build last summer in Fairfax. Brown
said the reality of owning her own home
made her feel something she had not expe-
rienced much in her 43 years. A sense of
accomplishment and success.

Raised in Alexandria by a grandmother
who pounded into her the message that she
was nothing, and she would have nothing,
Brown’s sense of self was shredded by the
time she was a teen.

Beginning when she was 7, she was re-
peatedly raped by a cousin, until she physi-
cally fought back at 11. At 17, she ran away
from “home.” At 20, she became pregnant
and had a son. By the time she was 23, she
was moving from place to place, crashing
on friend’s couches with her young son.

Without a high school degree, she even-
tually ended up homeless and living in the
Embry Rucker Shelter. Brown often doubted
her ability to heal.

“My grandma messed me up. She was
abusive to me and my sisters, called us out
with names, saying we were stupid, dumb.
… It was hard for me to learn and focus in
school because I was all the time hiding in
the back, scared and ashamed. My
grandma’s been dead for 20 years, and I
still don’t understand the hatred she had,”
Brown said.

After she had her son, Brown said she
found a core of resilience and vowed not to
let her son experience the same nightmare
inflicted on her. “It made me stronger. I
wasn’t going to let that hatred get into my
heart. I had to fight it. I was scared, but I
had to do it,” she said.

The first night Brown and her son spent
in their new home, she lay on her bed and
looked up. “I told her that first night. I said
‘I’m here, grandma. I’m here. I made it. He’s
happy and I’m happy. … You were wrong.”

Brown’s personal testimony at last week’s
Faith Engagement Initiative, hosted by
Fairfax County’s Office to Prevent and End
Homelessness (OPEH),Enterprise Commu-
nity Partners,  Faith Communities in Action,
Communities of Faith United for Housing
and others, underscored the message that
a permanent home is a critical piece of end-
ing homelessness.

“The availability of housing options, shel-
ter, transitional housing, and the Partner-
ship for Permanent Housing in Fairfax
County, coupled with Luella’s determina-

tion, provided a path for her to succeed,”
said Joan Wise, a case manager for PPH and
Reston Interfaith. “Luella truly ‘blossomed’
as she participated in programs teaching her
how to eliminate debt, develop a spending
plan, save, and plan for the future.”

Brown took the opportunity to
attend PPH classes, which is how
she learned about qualifying for a
Habitat home. Now, she and Or-
lando, 23, both have steady, full-
time jobs as certified cooks  at Sun-
rise Living Center in Reston.

“My son graduated from Herndon
High School in 2008. That’s already
something I never did,” Brown said.
“He works dinner, and I work break-
fast. That’s the best. Me and my son
are close, our bond is close. We have
a home, and it’s a safe home for
both of us.”

The event, which took place June 1 at the
Fairfax County Government Center, offered
three  panel discussions moderated by lo-
cal homeless and housing advocates. High-
profile community, government, faith, busi-
ness and elected leaders moderated the
panels, including Conrad Egan, senior ad-
visor of the Affordable Housing Institute and
David Bowers, vice president of the national
Enterprise Community Partners.

Imam Mohammed Hag Madig, chairman
of Faith Communities in Action, led the call
to action to faith communities in the audi-
ence. Sharon Bulova, chairman of the Board
of Supervisors (D-At-large) and Supervisor

Cathy Hudgins (D-Hunter Mill) also spoke
at the event.

According to Dean Klein, the director of
OPEH, a fundamental shift has taken place
from the predominant philosophy of “man-
aging” the homeless in the community to

ending homelessness.
“Instead of longer homeless shelter stays,

we want to rapidly house the homeless  into
affordable housing and help others to re-
main in their homes to prevent
homelessness ,” Klein said. In fact, the goal
of the day-long Faith Engagement Initiative,
which drew nearly 250 participants, was to
encourage faith communities, primarily
churches, mosques and synagogues, to con-
sider leveraging their resources including;
land to develop affordable housing in
Fairfax County and or their financial re-
sources to prevent other singles and fami-
lies from entering into homelessness.

“Housing is the critical piece we need to
move forward with the core element of
Fairfax County’s 10-year-plan to prevent
and end homelessness in the Fairfax-Falls
Church community by 2018. Our strategy
now is rapid re-housing, developing ways

to quickly move people who are
homeless, or in threat of becoming
homeless, to permanent, safe and
affordable housing,” Klein said.

“In the past, we’ve been able to
provide shelter, but the without abil-
ity to move people into affordable
and appropriate housing, it’s diffi-
cult to really start lowering the num-
ber of homeless,” Klein said.

During the past year, Klein said
OPEH has piloted some new initia-
tives to more quickly get people
housing, including the establish-
ment of the Housing Locator net-

work that works  with landlords and pro-
vides training and coordination to housing
locators. The network also gives social
workers the tools to become housing loca-
tors. In 2010, housing locaters worked with
an average of 20 households per month.

“Housing locators provide services such
as application assistance, landlord negotia-
tion and training to prepare people either
rent or own a home,” Klein said.

According to Michael O’Reilly, chairman
of the governing board of the Fairfax-Falls
Church Partnership to Prevent and End
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Panelists discuss affordable housing issues at the Faith Engagement Initiative at the Fairfax County Govern-
ment Center on Wednesday, June 1.

See Homelessness,  Page 13

“The county has not only
provided a 10-year-plan, but put
the resources behind it, both
financial and intellectual
resources.”

— David Bowers, vice president of Enterprise
Community  Partners
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April Sales between
$700K and $735K

Address .................................... BR . FB HB ..... Postal City ... Sold Price .... Type ......... Lot AC ....... Subdivision ....... Date Sold

1  3775 CENTER WAY ....................... 4 .... 4 ... 1 ........... FAIRFAX .......... $735,000 .... Detached ....... 0.17 ........ PENDERBROOK ........ 04/01/11

2  7818 WINDY POINT CT ................. 5 .... 3 ... 1 ....... SPRINGFIELD ..... $735,000 .... Detached ....... 0.34 .... SOUTH RUN FOREST .... 04/18/11

3  6244 WILLOWFIELD WAY ............. 5 .... 3 ... 0 ....... SPRINGFIELD ..... $723,500 .... Detached ....... 0.20 .... HIGHGROVE ESTATES .... 04/02/11

4  9194 SILVERLINE DR .................... 4 .... 3 ... 1 .... FAIRFAX STATION .. $715,000 .... Detached ....... 0.31 ......... CROSSPOINTE ......... 04/29/11

5  3888 BILLBERRY DR ..................... 4 .... 3 ... 1 ........... FAIRFAX .......... $713,062 .... Townhouse .... 0.09 ... KENSINGTON MANOR ... 04/27/11

6  9579 PINE MEADOWS LN ............. 5 .... 3 ... 1 ............ BURKE ........... $710,000 .... Detached ....... 0.20 ............ THE PINES ............ 04/15/11

7  6813 CORDER LN ......................... 4 .... 3 ... 1 .......... LORTON ......... $710,000 .... Detached ....... 0.26 ........... MOUNT AIR ........... 04/25/11

8  9412 MEADOW CROSSING WAY ... 5 .... 3 ... 1 .... FAIRFAX STATION .. $701,000 .... Detached ....... 0.29 ......... CROSSPOINTE ......... 04/18/11

Source: MRIS, Inc. For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com

Local REAL ESTATE

3  6244 Willowfield Way, Springfield — $723,500

4  9194 Silverline Drive,
Fairfax Station — $715,000

2  7818 Windy Point Court,
Springfield — $735,000

6  9579 Pine Meadows Lane,
Burke — $710,000

7  6813 Corder Lane, Lorton — $710,000

8  9412 Meadow Crossing Way,
Fairfax Station — $701,000
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To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call

Erin Peck at 703-778-9449
or E-Mail the info to

epeck@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Tuesday at 3 P.M.

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, JUNE 11 & 12

10413 Midway Lane, Lorton • $719,000 • Open Sunday 1–4
Dane Work, RE/MAX, 703-869-4567

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

wwwConnectionNewspaperscom and click the Real Estate links on the right side

Burke
6302 Spring Lake Dr..............$724,900...Sun 1-4.........Barbara Nowak.............Long & Foster...703-503-1802

Chantilly
13640 Birch Dr......................$899,900...Sun 1-3.................Amir Khan.......Fairfax Realty, Inc....703-533-8660
13607 Post Oak Ct.................$724,850...Sun 1-4...............Keith Harris .....Samson Properties...703-395-6601
25661 Tremaine Terr..............$475,000...Sun 1-4..........Suzanne Burch.................Century 21 ...703-328-5606
42937 Edgewater St ..............$365,000...Sun 1-4..........Charlie Snyder.................Century 21 ...703-346-8113

Clifton
12109 Wolf Run Valley Dr......$849,900...Sun 1-4..........Diane Lenahan..........Wolf Run Realty...703-283-7328
12411 Clifton Hunt Dr............$948,000...Sun 1-4 ............Ann Grainger.............Long & Foster...703-503-1870
6708 Cedar View Ct............$1,250,000...Sun 1-3 ....Christine Schaefer......................Weichert...703-505-8112
7429 Kincheloe Rd. ...............$849,000...Sun 1-4.........Marsha Wolber.............Long & Foster...703-618-4397
7718 Tiffany Ct. .....................$995,000...Sun 1-4.........Kyle Graumann............Keller Williams...703-628-7024

Fairfax
12013 Gary Hill Dr. ................$649,000...Sun 1-4..Carol Hermandorfer.............Long & Foster...703-503-1812
3320 Highland Ln..................$675,000...Sun 1-4.......Anne Harrington.............Long & Foster...703-938-4200
10911 Clara Barton Ct. ..........$598,000...Sun 1-4..Carol Hermandorfer.............Long & Foster...703-503-1812
9418 Wrought Iron Ct............$469,000...Sun 1-4...Theodosia Dampier......................Weichert...703-919-2212
11924 Matthews Ct................$450,000...Sun 1-4.............Kim Darwaza ......................RE/MAX..703- 250-8500
13194 Ashvale Dr..................$830,000 ..Sat 10-5..............Alex Hodges ..Cottage Street Realty...703-242-0005
13194 Ashvale Dr..................$830,000...Sun 2-5..............Alex Hodges ..Cottage Street Realty...703-242-0005
4048 Timber Oak Trl ..............$520,000...Sun 1-4.............Deb Gorham.............Long & Foster...703-581-9005

Fairfax Station
10910 Rice Field Pl................$829,900...Sun 1-4 ........Helen Grozbean..................Century 21...571-233-4287
11305 Hunting Horse Dr........$879,000...Sun 1-4..Carol Hermandorfer.............Long & Foster...703-503-1812
12130 Brantleigh Pl...............$575,000...Sun 1-4............Catie Morales.............Long & Foster...703-362-2591
5938 Innisvale Dr...................$599,999...Sun 1-4.......Suzanne Nguyen..................USA Realty...571-236-9494
7406 South Reach Dr.............$829,000...Sun 1-4..Carol Hermandorfer.............Long & Foster...703-503-1812
8607 Chase Glen Cir. .............$729,900...Sun 2-5................Bob Lovett ......................RE/MAX...703-407-4700

Kingstowne/Alexandria
6213 Woodland Lake Dr ........$789,900...Sun 1-4..............Bill Halloran........................Acquire...703-932-9683
6905 Chiswick La...................$289,900...Sun 1-4 ............Susan Gurny......................Weichert...703-609-6393
7604 Gifford Ct......................$495,000...Sun 1-4 ......... Janice Buckley ............. Long & Foster...571-239-2792

Lorton
10413 Midway Ln..................$719,000...Sun 1-4................Dane Work ......................RE/MAX...703-869-4567
6710 Red Bird Woods Ct.......$368,972...Sun 1-4..............Malia Eckert.............Long & Foster...703-573-2600
8072 Horseshoe Cottage Cir..$388,900...Sun 1-4..............Dan Mleziva................Jobin Realty...703-380-9915
8707 Lagrange St. .................$319,000...Sun 1-4.................Bert Miner......................Weichert...703-965-8305

Springfield
9207 Northedge Dr. ...............$624,950...Sun 1-4...Kathleen Quintarelli......................Weichert...703-862-8808

Homeless, who served as the
event’s master of ceremonies, 482
people have moved into perma-
nent housing from emergency
shelters and transitional housing
programs in FY 2010.

“Working together with a broad
coalition of non-profits, faith-
based communities, businesses
and government has allowed us to
make real strides in our efforts to
end homelessness,” O’Reilly said.

David Bowers, vice president of
Enterprise Community Partners
(ECP), applauded Fairfax County’s
business-like approach.

ECP is a nationally-recognized
organization with a mission to give
people living in poverty an oppor-
tunity to move up and out. Accord-
ing to the website, ECP  has raised
and invested more than $11 bil-
lion in equity, grants and loans to
help build or preserve more than
280,000 affordable rental and for-
sale homes to create vital commu-
nities.

“There are a couple of elements
in Fairfax County that are very
encouraging. Number one is that
the county has not only provided
a 10-year-plan, but put the re-
sources behind it, both financial
and intellectual resources,” Bow-
ers said. “When you look at who
is on the governing board, it’s a
very impressive array of folks with
diverse backgrounds, and that
speaks volumes. Fairfax County
goes a step further by being very
transparent with measurable re-
sults.”

Deputy County Executive Pat Harrison said the
community has benefited from federal government
stimulus dollars, but that is coming to an end.

“Government can’t do it alone.” Harrison said.

Luella Brown gives a personal testimony before the
affordable housing panel at the Faith Engagement
Initiative at the Fairfax Government Center on Wednes-
day, June 1.

“Ending homelessness has to be a community effort,
and that’s why we’re building these strong partner-
ships with the faith community and the business com-
munity.”

News
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 Conrad Egan,
a member of
the Governing
Board of the
Fairfax-Falls
Church Part-
nership to End
and Prevent
Homelessness,
moderated the
panel during
the Faith
Engagement
Initiative at
the Fairfax
County Govern-
ment Center
on Wednesday,
June 1.

From Page 10

Homelessness Summit
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Sports

Strong Start Not Enough for Lake Braddock

Lake Braddock sophomore Garett Driscoll hit a two-run home run against South County in the Northern
Region final on June 3 at Madison High School.

Bruins fall to South
County in region
baseball final.

D
espite failing to beat South
County in three meetings dur-
ing the regular season and Pa-
triot District Tournament, the

Lake Braddock baseball team came out
strong against the Stallions in the North-
ern Region final on June 3.

A two-run opposite-field home run by
sophomore Garett Driscoll gave Lake
Braddock a 2-0 lead in the second inning
and a two-run double by senior Ryan Owens
extended the advantage to 4-1 in the third.
Lake Braddock, winner of 21 games,
showed the ability necessary to knock off
undefeated South County. However, a six-
run fourth inning for the Stallions elimi-
nated much of the Bruins’ belief they were
capable.

Sparked by a Luke Bondurant grand slam,
South County turned a 4-2 deficit into an
8-4 lead in the fourth and defeated Lake
Braddock 9-5 to capture the region title at
Madison High School. Down by five runs in
the seventh, the Bruins scored a run and
put two more runners on base, but it was
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Springfield Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

See Bruins,  Page 15

Bruin Boys Upend Saxons in Region Soccer Finals
Following Langley
second half score,
Bruins answer
with two goals.

Tyler Dunn (18) had the picture-perfect assist on teammate Matt
Fraedrich’s game-winning goal in the region title game win over Lan-
gley last Friday at Madison High School. Langley’s lone goal was scored
by Dylan Price, center.

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

T
alk about stepping up in the
postseason. That has been the case
for Lake Braddock Secondary boys’

soccer player Matt Fraedrich, a senior
midfielder who scored two regular season
goals but has broken through for seven play-
off scores over the past several weeks.

“He’s found his range,” said Bruins’ head
coach Joe Soos.

Fraedrich, along with Lake Braddock fans,
will never forget his most recent score,
which proved to be the game-winner for the
Bruins last Friday night in their 2-1 North-
ern Region title game win over Langley at
Madison High School.

It marked the first time Lake Braddock
has won the region crown since 2003 when
the Bruins defeated West Springfield in the
title game. Lake Braddock also made it to
the region finals in 2006 but loss to
Woodson.

Lake Braddock and Langley are both com-
peting at this week’s state AAA boys’ play-
offs.

FRAEDRICH scored perhaps the biggest
goal of the season for Lake Braddock in its

region title game win over the Saxons on
Friday. The goal came off a short breakaway
left, the result of a picture perfect up-field
pass from teammate Tyler Dunn. Fraedrich
received the pass behind the Langley de-
fense, moved the ball forward on the

dribble, then lifted a soft, touch shot over
Jay Lupas, the charging Langley goalie. The
ball went into the goal from about 18 yards
out and put Lake Braddock ahead to stay,
2-1, with 11 minutes, 9 seconds remaining
in the second half.

“Obviously, it was a great strike,” said
Soos, of the goal. “But the ball played into
him [by Dunn] was just as important. Tyler
dropped the ball over the defense, where
Matt could get to it. The ball was outstand-
ing and Matt caught it in stride.”

Upon scoring, Fraedrich, in celebration,
dashed up the field’s far sideline and took
off his shirt, pointing triumphantly to the
Bruins’ fans in the visitors’ side stadium
bleachers. His teammates and the Bruin
fandom were ecstatic at the clutch goal.
However, Fraedrich was issued a yellow
card for taking his jersey off. He also got a
stern talking to by Soos, the Bruins’ head
coach.

“He just got caught up in the moment,”
said Soos. “He wasn’t trying to show up
Langley.”

Fraedrich agreed afterwards that he
should not have taken off his uniform top.
Of the goal itself, he credited Dunn, a se-
nior defender, for setting him up.

“Tyler is a great player and capable of

See Lake Braddock,  Page 15
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Assembly of God
Harvest Church…703-971-7070

Word of Life Assembly of God…703-941-2312

Baha’i Faith

Baha’is of Fairfax County Southwest…
703-912-1719

Baptist

Community of Faith Tabernacle…703-455-4594

Fellowship Baptist Church…703-569-5151

First Baptist Church-Hayfield…703-971-7077

First Baptist Church-Springfield…703-451-1500

Franconia Baptist Church…703-971-4475

South Run Baptist Church…703-455-4521

Westwood Baptist Church…703-451-5120

Bible

Immanuel Bible Church…703-941-4124

Catholic

St. Bernadette’s Catholic Church…703-451-8576

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist…
703-866-4325

Church of Christ

Central Christian Church…703-971-0277
Springfield Church of Christ…703-451-4011

Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints…

703-451-0631

Disciples of Christ

Springfield Christian Church…703-354-4994

Episcopal

St. Christopher’s Episcopal…703-451-1088

Evangelical Covenant

Community Covenant Church…703-455-4150

Jewish

Congregation Adat Reyim…703-569-7577
Ohev Yisrael Messianic Congregation...

703-550-0888

Jehovah’s Witness

Springfield North Congregation…703-971-2936

Lutheran

Prince of Peace Lutheran…703-451-5855
St. John’s Lutheran Church…703-971-2210
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church…703-451-4331
Immanual Lutheran Church…703-549-0155

Methodist

Messiah United Methodist Church…703-569-9862

Springfield United Methodist...703-451-2375
St. John’s United Methodist…703-256-6655

Sydenstricker United Methodist…703-451-8223

Non-Denominational

Love International Church…703-354-3608
New Life Open Bible Church…703-922-7577

New World Unity Church…703-690-7925

International Calvary Church…703-912-1378

Presbyterian

Grace Presbyterian Church…703-451-2900
Harvester Presbyterian Church…703-455-7800
Kirkwood Presbyterian Church…703-451-5320

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Messiah United Methodist Church
www.messiahumc.org

Check out our:
• dynamic youth group
• both men’s and women’s ministry
• wonderful choir, bell choirs and a full orchestra

Sunday Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11 am
Childcare is available during worship

6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
(near West Springfield High School)

703-569-9862

too little, too late.
“The most disappointing thing for me tonight is as soon

as that [six-run inning] happened, everybody just dropped,”
Lake Braddock head coach Jody Rutherford said. “The faces
of everybody dropped. The way they handled themselves
on the field dropped and that’s unacceptable. … The guys
compete. The game wasn’t too big for them. South County
is a good team. We have to be able to keep our heads up.
We talked about it a little bit in practice that they’re a good
team. They’re going to get their swings in and hopefully
that we react a little bit differently, with a little bit more
mental toughness, but it just didn’t happen.”

Thomas Rogers had three hits and an RBI for Lake
Braddock. Kenny Towns, Nathan Parker and Alex Gransback
each had one hit for the Bruins.

“Definitely, everyone got down on themselves,” Towns
said. “No one had the confidence after that [six-run in-
ning]. I’ve seen plenty of times where we scored more than
four runs in three innings. We’ve done it tons of times and
no one had confidence in doing that. They almost forgot
how good we were right when that happened.”

Lake Braddock’s season ended on June 7 with a 5-4 loss
to Great Bridge in the state quarterfinals.

— Jon Roetman

From Page 14

Bruins Baseballplaying the long ball at top and he did,” said
Fraedrich, a Second Team All-Patriot District player
this spring who will be playing the sport next school
year at the University of Illinois. “He hit the ball over
the top of the defense, and under my breath I said to
myself, ‘Yes.’ I knew the keeper was coming out. At
first I thought [my shot] was going over the goal
and that I hit it too hard.”

But it wasn’t too hard and went into the net. Seven
minutes earlier, Fraedrich had missed a golden op-
portunity to score when his shot from 15 yards out
off the right side on a short breakaway chance went
wide right. But he didn’t miss a little while later on
his chance off the left side, set up by Dunn’s pin-
point pass.

It was the seventh goal of the postseason for
Fraedrich, who said coach Soos, following the con-
clusion of the regular season a few weeks back, had
motivated him to pick up his game during a coach-
player conversation.

Following Friday’s win, Fraedrich expressed pride
in what his team had accomplished.

“I knew this team had the potential to go this far,”
he said.

Langley, following a scoreless first half, got onto
the scoreboard less than seven minutes into the sec-
ond half when senior midfielder/striker Dylan Price,
off a gorgeous, long throw-in pass from the left side
of the field by teammate Jeff Cochran, got himself
free on the right side of the goal area and headed
the ball into the right side of the net for a 1-0 Sax-

ons’ lead with 33:25 remaining in the second half.
“I got some space and headed it into the corner,”

said Price.
Moments earlier, Price had barely missed scoring

on a kick off the right side from 10 yards out.
“We were pressuring them, I poked it past the

keeper and the ball went off the right post,” said Price,
of the missed chance, which ultimately did not mat-
ter when he punched in his header goal.

Less than a minute after Langley scored, Lake
Braddock came right back and answered with the
equalizer when Bruin senior midfielder Elhadji Diouf,
off his own rebound following a head shot attempt,
scored on a scorching, close range shot off the left
side to make the score 1-1. The goal was set up by a
Lake Braddock throw-in ball.

Just like that, the game’s momentum had gone
from the Saxons’ favor to the Bruins’. Then, seven
minutes later, Fraedrich came up with what proved
to be the game-winner.

AT GAME’S end when the final whistle blew, the
Lake Braddock student body rushed the field and
celebrated in unabashed enthusiasm with the Bru-
ins’ players at midfield. “I think our kids have shown
a belief in themselves where they don’t quit and have
grown closer and closer as the year has gone on,”
said Soos, of his squad.

Price, the Langley striker, said his team will now
look forward to making a strong run at states.

“This loss is tough,” he said. “But we have a lot of
seniors and good leadership. I think we have just as
good a chance as anyone at states.”

Sports

From Page 14

Lake Braddock Over Langley

Faith Notes

Jubilee Christian Center, 4650
Shirley Gate Road in Fairfax.The
Children’s Ministry Department will
hold Vacation Bible School, with a
theme of “Pandamania,” at the church
on Friday, June 24 at 7 p.m., Saturday,
June 25 at 12 p.m. (includes lunch), and
Sunday, June 26 at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
VBS is for ages 3 years-6th grade, and
costs $5. Register by June 19. 703-383-
1170 or www.jccag.org.

Lord of Life Lutheran Church,
13421 Twin Lakes Drive in Clifton, of-
fers three levels of ESL Classes every
Tuesday and Thursday at 7 p.m. Cost for
semester is $35, including student book.
To register, come to the next class.
www.lordoflifelutheran.com or 703-
323-9500.

Interested in the Catholic
Faith? Classes will be held at St. Leo
the Great Catholic Church in the
Guadalupe Room in the Parish Center,
3700 Old Lee Highway, Fairfax, 7:30
p.m. every Wednesday. Contact Carolyn
Smith at
carolynsmith.stleos@gmail.com or 703-
273-5369.

The Unitarian Universalist Con-
gregation of Fairfax, 2709 Hunter
Mill Road in Oakton, offers services on
Saturdays at 4:30 p.m., in addition to
Sunday services at 9:15 a.m. and 11:15
a.m. www.uucf.org.

The Parkwood Baptist Church,
8726 Braddock Road in Annandale,
Bible Study Fellowship will study of the
Old Testament Book of Isaiah. The Day
Women’s Class meets at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesdays, and offers a children’s pro-
gram for ages 6 weeks-6 years.
rdmarotto@cox.net.
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AIR CONDITIONING

Service    Specialties,   Inc.   is  seeking 
an experienced HVAC tech to work in 
NoVa. Enjoy   an    excellent   benefit  
package including full family medical, 
401k, training, holiday, vacation and 
competitive   salary.   Email   your   re-
sume   to rmurphy@ssihvac.com

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Work and grow on a team committed to 
excellent customer service. Closed on 
Sundays.   Scholarship   Opportunities.

Morning and Evening Shifts. Email 
your resume to 00708@chick-fil-a.com

Dental Assistant Training
Become a Dental Assistant in 

Just 9-Weeks, or
an Administrative Dental Assistant in 

Just 4-Weeks, 
SMALL CLASSES, 

Affordable, Available Class Times, 
Weeknights, Daytimes and Saturdays 

call 866-249-2440 or visit our website 
at www.datcpofva.com.   SCHEV

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for the Fall

College Degree
Required

•Preschool Co-Teachers
•Elementary Co-Teachers
All subjects
•Middle School Co-Teachers
•Science (H.S. Level)
•French
•Library/Media Center

*Strong interest in performing internet re-
search, reference services, collection de-
velopment, circulation management, cata-
loging, and management of web based 
media.

Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
Fax: 703-713-3336, www.nysmith.com

PEDIATRIC RN/LPN
Our busy happy stimulating pediatric prac-
tice in Alexandria & Fairfax has an upcom-
ing  opening  for a P/T position. Some trav-
el between offices. Ideal for nurses return-
ing   to  the   workforce.   Competitive sal-
ary  with  benefits.  Orientation provided. 

Fax resume to Attn: Sharon @ 
703/914-5494 

Retail Sales Associates
U-Store-It, a leader in the self-storage 
industry with 500+ locations nationwide 
has immediate openings for Retail Sales 
Associates in our VA locations. Assist 
clients with storage needs, sell merchan-
dise & maintain property. Must be avail 
to work weekends. Sales exp pref. Email 
resume to Careers@ustoreit.com.

SOUTHSIDE TRANSPORT 

has an opening for a Transportation 
Dispatcher. Requirements: Minimum six 

months experience in Transportation indus-
try or equivalent experience. Computer ex-
perience required, including knowledge of 

MS Word & Excel. Specific experience with 
fuel disbursement, dispatching, walk 

arounds, drop procedures and Predicto. 
Ability to handle heavy work load while 

working under limited supervision. Accura-
cy and attention to detail required. Current 

state driver’s license and required auto 
insurance. Good interpersonal skills a must! 

If interested contact: 
Sindey Nelson, Human Resources Manager

703-339-1971, EXT. 107
SNelson@midatlanticcstores.com

Love to Decorate?
Decorating Den Interiors was chosen Best
of the Best by Entrepreneur Magazine. Home
based, flexible schedule, low overhead,
wholesale accounts. Call for more information on
how you can turn your passion into a business.

703-239-8112
www.Decoratingden.com

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
ONLINE INTERNS

Educational internships available for enthusiastic col-
lege students to join our new website launch team. This
is an exciting opportunity to help develop content and
sections for our new website, due to launch in late
spring. Throughout the summer, we’ll be adding specif-
ics to our entertainment and events sections, creating
special projects and content, and exploring new media.
Internships are unpaid, but offer an unusual chance to
work with award-winning editors while developing first-
rate online presence. Summer internships require a
commitment of at least six weeks, 16-40 hours a week.
Please e-mail a statement of
interest and a resume to intern
ship@connectionnewspapers.com

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
NEWS INTERNS

Educational opportunity to work with award-win-
ning editors on local new coverage, including
politics, elections, community events, Civil War
commemoration, local insiders’ guides, news fea-
ture writing and more. Summer internships
require a commitment of at least six weeks, 16-40
hours a week. Please e-mail a statement of inter-
est and a resume to
internship@connection
newspapers.com

Community

ingly common and deadly weapon of
choice.

As Scott Smiley’s platoon headed out,
they began to get fresh intelligence from
Iraqi civilians that suicide bombers were
organizing a massive ambush. Smiley
planned to dismount his Stryker and walk
through the shops, shaking hands and gath-
ering information about a possible attack.

“Every bomb we found meant a life or
more saved,” he said.

BUT BEFORE he could pull to the side of
the road, Scott Smiley said he noticed some-
thing unusual. “We spotted a small silver
Opel that was loaded down in the back.”
Smiley yelled at the driver, a young, well-
groomed man, to stop the car and raise his
hands. The man raised his hands, but con-
tinued to inch the car forward. When the
man ignored Smiley’s commands a second
time, Scott Smiley said he fired warning
shots into the ground. “And then my world
went black.”

At that moment, the driver detonated a
VBEID. The explosion vaporized the driver
and the car and shot shards of shrapnel that
sliced through Scott Smiley’s left eyeball
and lodged in the front portion of his brain.

Two weeks later, Scott Smiley woke up at
Walter Reed. “I remember my father kiss-
ing me goodbye,” he said. When doctors
told him he was blind and partially para-
lyzed, Scott Smiley said he believed his life
was over. “My world, spiritually, it was
black.”

“My life was totally changed. I was just
devastated, and I denied God. It was the
darkest time in my life. There was anger,
but mostly fear about what was ahead,”
Scott Smiley said.

Tiffany Smiley, who was working as a
nurse, said she will always remember the
phone call that came on April 7, at 4 a.m.

“I was used to getting calls from Scotty
at all hours, so I didn’t think anything ter-
rible when I heard the phone ringing. But
when I heard his company commander’s
voice on the phone, I knew it was bad. This
was Jeff Van Antwerp, a strong leader and
one of Scotty’s best friends, and he just
broke down and started sobbing. That’s
when I knew it was real, and I knew it was
bad,” she said.

Tiffany Smiley said the most crushing
news was learning that her husband lost
both of his eyes. “I remember pleading with
God. ‘If he needs to die, just let him die,’
because I didn’t know how he was going to
go on. Then, a peace came over me. …
When I saw him for the first time at Walter
Reed, I remember thinking that Scotty’s still
in there.”

“Imagine waking up in a hospital bed,
thousands of miles from you believed you
were supposed to be … and in an instant
realizing the world is permanently dark. …
The devastation I felt is beyond words. I
cried tears from eyes that no longer served
any other purpose,” Scott Smiley wrote in

his book.
With the help of his friends and family,

who visited him every day at Walter Reed,
the young soldier found the determination
to step forward.

Scott Smiley could have accepted the
honors and accolades, a Purple Heart and
Bronze Star, and taken medical leave. In-
stead, he fought hard to stay in uniform. As
commander of West Point’s Warrior Transi-
tion unit, Scott Smiley now inspires other
wounded soldiers to step forward and em-
brace life.

He didn’t stop there. Since losing his eyes,
he has surfed in Hawaii; skydived; skied the
slopes of Vail, Colo.; reached the summit of
Mount Rainier, Wash.; won an ESPY as Best
Outdoor athlete; and graduated with an
MBA from Duke University’s Fuqua School
of Business.

He and his wife have two sons, Grady, 4,
and Graham, 2.“Grady knows that he can’t
just say ‘look at this daddy.’ He will make a
sound, and then put a toy in Scotty’s hand,”
Tiffany Smiley said.

What continually surprises Scott Smiley
is that he is happy with his life. “Yes, I’d
love to see my wife, her beautiful smile, her
freckles, and the faces of my children. That
hurts the most. In the end, I feel like God is
using me for a greater good. I’ve been tested
and my relationship with God has only
grown stronger,” he said.

AFTER HIS speech, the Scott and Tiffany
Smiley shook hands with guests and
autographed copies of his book.

Karen Miller, who used to work for the
military, drove up from South Carolina to
hear the couple’s story. “It was very inspir-
ing. It shows that God can help you over-
come so many things.”

Jerry Jones, senior pastor of The Journey
church, said the progressive Christian
church focuses on outreach to military fami-
lies. “Military families endure a lot of stress
and strain. There’s a high divorce rate, and
Capt. Smiley’s story shows that, in times of
crisis, faith and a marriage can survive.”

Carol Ulrich of Springfield, who was mar-
ried for just a month when her husband was
deployed, said she really wanted to hear
how Tiffany Smiley coped with the separa-
tion and the crisis.

“I thought she was amazing, how she
learned to deal with everything,” Ulrich
said. “I was newly married when my hus-
band was deployed, and had to raise two
teenage stepchildren. It’s very inspirational
to hear their story, to know they survived,”
she said.

After his speech, Scott Smiley tells a guest
about a humid day in August 2009, a turn-
ing point of sorts. “I stood in front of a class-
room full of 17 West Point juniors, not able
to see them. I was nervous and excited. I
said ‘Hi, I’m Capt. Smiley. I’m blind. I can’t
see a thing.’ And I have a story to share.”

For more information on The Journey
church, visit www.thejourneysite.org. To
read more about Scot Smiley’s experiences,
visit www.hopeunseen.com.

From Page 3

Soldier Finds New Role
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

Concrete Done Right!
• Patios - Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls
• Driveways
• Flagstone
• Pavers

703-339-5773
cdmconstruction.net

CONCRETE CONCRETE

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER
GUTTER GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Specializing in Fairfax Co. &
Mt. Vernon Area

Renovations & Additions
Design & Permitting

703-780-6688 / info@bc-builds.com

ROOFING
SIDING
GUTTERS
WINDOWS
DOORS

www.exteriormedics.com
703-365-2511

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

PRESTIGIOUS PATIOS
Beat the spring rush!

Patios, Retaining Walls, Walkways
& Masonry Repair
* Pavers/Stone/Etc.
* Free Estimates
703-334-1452 • 301-646-3368
www.prestigiouspatios.com

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
Removal •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

MASONRY

CONCRETE WORK
Licensed • Insured

Driveways • Patios
Exposed Aggregate

Sidewalks • Carports
Pool Decks • Garages

Flagstone • Brick
Stonework

703-204-0733

ALBA CONSTRUCTION INC.

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

Nothing is too small to know, and
nothing too big to attempt.

-William Van Horne
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

Just Minutes to King Street metro,
$850/mo includes utilities

One BR sublet in a 3BR/1.5 Bath renovated 
townhouse with driveway and street parking. Share 
house with 2 other professional young adults. Fully 

renovated with new kitchen, new bathrooms, 
updated basement and living room. $850/month 

includes utilities. Bus stop at front door, one mile to
King St Metro, Duke St near Old Town. 
Available May 1-July 31. 240-460-7375.

3 RE for Rent 3 RE for Rent

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

STATE OF CAROLINA   IN THE FAMILY COURT OF THE
COUNTY OF CHARLESTON NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

CASE NO. 2011-DR-10-1326
KADEE LYNN AUSTIN, 

Plaintiff
IN RE: NAME CHANGE
OF ZOIE AVA TALBIRD, (minor under 18 yrs old) SUMMONS
TO ZOIE AVA AUSTIN

v.

JOHN DOE
DONOR ID NUMBER 1432

Defendant.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to answer the Complaint in this ac-
tion of which a copy is herewith served upon  you, and to serve a copy of your answer to the 
said Complaint on the subscriber at her office, 1327 Ashley River Road, Building C, Suite 100, 
Charleston, South Carolina 29407, within thirty (30) days after the service thereof, exclusive of 
the day of such service. 

YOU ARE HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE that if you fail to appear and defend and fail to 
answer the Complaint as required by this Summons within thirty (30) days after the service 
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service, judgment by default will be entered against you for 
the relief demanded in the Complaint. 

LAW OFFICES OF CINDY M. FLOYD

Cindy M. Floyd
Attorney for the Plaintiff
1327 Ashley River Road, Bldg C, ste 100
Charleston, South Carolina 29407
843-820-5356

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

TAX NOTICE

CITY OF FAIRFAX

REAL ESTATE TAX

PAYMENTS ARE DUE

Real Estate tax bills have been mailed and are due
June 21, 2011

LATE PAYMENT PENALTY

To avoid a 10% late payment penalty and interest charges, payment

in full must be made in person or postmarked by close of business on 

June 21, 2011

Taxes may be paid in person Monday – Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Treasurer’s Office, 10455 Armstrong Street

Fairfax, VA

IMPORTANT

Even if you do not receive a bill, 
you are responsible for paying real estate taxes by 

June 21, 2011 to avoid late payment penalties

For Additional Information, please call 703-385-7904

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

28 Yard Sales

Community Yard Sale, 
Barrister’s Keep

Off Picket Rd. betwn Rt 50 
& 236. Barrister’s Keep 
Circle. Sat 6/11, 8:30-1. 

Antiques, clothing, shoes, 
knick knacks, 

small furniture, golf clubs, 
jewelry, purses, etc.

Huge Indoor Yard Sale
Fairfax Baptist Temple

on Missionary Lane
June 11 from 7am-1:00pm

VFW Post 8469, 
the Blue and Grey Post, 
ANNUAL YARD SALE – 

SAT, JUN 11, 8:30-1:30, 5703 
VOGUE ROAD, OFF ROUTE 

123 OX ROAD, NEAR 
ST. MARY’S HISTORIC 

CHURCH, FAIRFAX 
STATION. MEN, WOMENS, 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, 
FURNITURE, KITCHEN 
ITEMS, BOOKS, HOME 
FURNISHINGS, TOYS, 

ELECTRONICS, OUTDOOR 
AND SPORTS ITEMS. 

REFRESHMENTS.
SUPPORT YOUR VFW!

29 Misc. for Sale

Cheap Discount 
Cabinets!

Reico Clearance Center
7:30am-3pm

6790 Commercial Dr, 
Springfield

Call: 703-245-8912

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

PAINTING PAINTING

S &A PAINTING
& HOME IMPROVEMENT

Interior/Exterior • Custom Paint
Power Washing • Deck Sealing

Free Estimates Lowest Prices
VA Licensed – Insured

703-929-9495,  495-0594
SA.Painting@gmail.com

Mention this ad receive 10% off

PAINTING PAINTING

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

PAINTING PAINTINGPAINTING

Interior/Exterior
Powerwash, Decks

CHRISTOS
PAINT

703-623-3858
703-750-5443

Free Estimates • Licensed Bonded

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding

(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

I Never think 
of the future. 

It comes soon
enough.

-Albert Einstein
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 703-425-8000

www.CyndeeJulian.com

CYNDEE JULIAN
703-201-5834

Success Built on Trust through Excellent Service!

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

# 1 in Virginia

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com

Cell: 703-618-4397

PAM BOE, CRS
703-503-1888
boe.pam@gmail.com
PamBoe.com
NVAR Top Producer
NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club
Life Member L&F Chairman’s Club

Clifton
$849,000

A PERFECT 10+
The time is now
to move up to
this impressive
5.7 acre home
with a main level
master suite!

Gleaming hardwood floors, 2 story foyer, family room
w/cathedral ceilings! Gourmet granite and stainless
remodeled kitchen, beautiful landscaping! 4 BRs, 3.5
BAs, 3 car garage! 57 foot deck, impeccable condi-
tion! Call Marsha to see your next home!
7429 Kincheloe Rd. www.seetheproperty/75599

Fairfax Station $625,000
4 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths. Beautiful
hardwood floors on main and
upper levels. Updated kitchen.
Open spacious rooms throughout.
Lower level rec room plus den with
walkout to lower deck. Expansive
tired decking off the main level.
Beautiful treed lot.

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

AMANDA SCOTT
703-772-9190

Realtor, ABR, SRES
NVAR Multi Million Dollar Sales Club
amanda.scott@longandfoster.com

www.amandascott.net

Gainesville,
Heritage Hunt 55+

$287,900
Upgraded 2BR,
2BA 1-level
Duplex. WOW!
New hdwd flrs &
carpet, MBR
w/huge WIC, BR
2/Den, Ctry Kit

w/granite, B/fast rm, Din rm, Liv rm w/vlt. ceil, 9’+
ceilgs, filled w/light, Patio w/awng, backs/trees, 2 car
Gge, Gated comm w/fitness/pools/golf.

www.HeritageHuntHomes.com
Call Amanda Scott 703-772-9190

Kings Park West $595,000
Totally updated Brick Center-hall colonial with cul-de-sac
setting backing to trees. Gleaming hardwoods on main &
upper level, plus all the essential updates....renovated baths
& kitchen, new windows and more! Walking distance to com-
munity pools, schools, & Metrobus. Minutes to the VRE.

Springfield
$815,000

Superb design
lets you live on
just one level or
enjoy all three fin-
ished levels!
Grand foyer, two
story family room
w/fireplace, gour-

met kitchen with tons of granite countertops, breakfast room,
large formal dining room and living room PLUS spacious master
suite with luxury bath on main level. Upper level features 3 bed-
rooms and 2 baths and lower level is finished with huge recrea-
tion room, large den/office and full bath plus tons of storage!
Two car side load garage plus beautifully landscaped lot with
trees! Just minutes to I95, metro, Ft Belvoir and shopping.

Fairfax Station / South Run
RARE opportunity to own this one-of-a-kind
CUSTOM-QUALITY home in South Run w/ 5
BR and 3.5BA! Main level master bedroom,
completely updated gourmet kitchen, hard-
wood floors, vaulted ceilings!  Lower level
boasts 2 BRs w/ 1FB, rec room, kitchenette
and large storage room! UPDATES  include
windows, HVAC, back-up generator to name
a few!  Gorgeous setting -- enjoy the view
from the Trex deck!

Fairfax $499,900
Lovely Kings Park beauty featuring 4 BR’s, 2 1/2 Baths, Kitchen
has been redesigned with new Maple kitchen cabinets, & granite
counters, Updated half bath, 1st floor family room, Finished
lower level, New carpeting on main & lower level. This home
has the perfect back yard, come & see!! Super Location.

Fairfax $319,900
1.5 acre building lot located just minutes from charming
Clifton and while convenient this gently rolling lot is
located in a lovely, private wooded setting with a small
stream. Ancient black walnut trees dot the property and
there are several excellent choices for siting a home.

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466

OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com • website: www.bettybarthle.com

ann.witherspoon@longandfoster.com

CROSSPOINTE  $749,500
Gorgeous Monroe Colonial on Large Flat Lot Backing to
Trees – 3 Finished Levels – Redesigned, Gourmet
Kitchen – HW Floors on Main Level – Upgraded, New
Carpet Up – 2 Fireplaces – New Windows - Cul-de-sac
Location – Deck & Gazebo & MUCH, MUCH more.

CALL ANN WITHERSPOON TODAY!
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